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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to be here today to testify on our review 

concerning the!Department of Defense efforts to standardize 

avionics equipment. This Subcommittee and others have ibeen 

emphasizing the need to standardize avionics equipmentlfor 

several years. Standardization is seen as a means to reduce 

acquisition and support costs as well as to enhance force 

readiness, interoperability, and reliability. Acquisition of 

avionics will cost in excess of $50 billion over the next 5 

years and an equally significant amount will be spent gupportinq 

these systems. 

We believe the Department of Defense and the services are, 

in general, aware of the need for and the benefits of / 

standardization and have taken some positive steps in that 

direction. They have, for example, :established policies, 

set objectives, and issued quidelines to increase joint 
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development and standardization amonq the services.) 

We have concluded,,,however, that little progress has been 

made compared to the opportunities available. This is larqely 

because the Department of Defense and the services have not 

given adequate support to the standardization efforts.::1 Although 

the Department of Defense and the Services are involved,in a 

number of standardization projects, the Joint Services Review 

Committee, which was the focus of our evaluation, received less 

than one-third of the funds needed to develop its standard 

avionics equipment. We were told that aircraft program managers 

are interested in standard items but are unwilling to depend on 

others to assure their availability when needed. 

The Joint Services Review Committee was a direct outgrowth 

of congressional deliberations on the fiscal year 1980 Defense 

Appropriations Sill wherein the Conqress directed the services 

to coordinate avionics development and procurement to reduce the 

proliferation of equipment. The Joint Services Review Committee 

was established by a Memorandum of Agreement co-signed :by each 

service's Assistant Secretary for Research and Development. Its 

job is to identify and support joint avionics standardization 

projects which would meet interservice requirements and: reduce 

overall life cycle costs of the Department of Defense 4vionics 

equipment. The Committee consists of one uniformed member and a 

civilian assistant from each of the services, all of whom 
/ 

nerform Committee functions on a part-time basis. 

For its surposes, the Joint Services Review Commit/tee des- 

iqnated avionics components and subsystems as either ' ission" ": 

or " core " equinment. To increase its chances for succ ss the q 
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Joint Services Review Committee elected to concentrate on a few 

core avionics subsystems. Core dvionics are defined as'those 

items which have identical functions in a-multitude of different 

type aircraft and which can be developed and produced as common 

items. Examples of core avionics are communications, civil 

navigation aids, radar altimeters, and attitude heading 

reference systems. The Joint Services Review Committee believed 

the selection of core avionics items for joint development would 

be met with little resistance and controversy from the services 

because: (1) the equipment is relatively inexpensive in 

comparison to other kinds of avionics equipment, (2) the tech- 

nology is mature and involves minimum risk, (3) each it&m has 

potential for use on several thousand aircraft, and (4)'thcir 

use is required, from a generic standpoint, on all air&aft. 

From 30 candidates proposed by the individual Joint 

Services Review Committee members, 5 items believed to have the 

least technical risk and wide application were selected:. The 

items selected included a central air data computer, dibital 

audio distribution system, attitude heading reference s&stem, 

data transfer loader/verifier, and flight data recorder,. 

Based on proqram office computations and service rjequire- 

ments in 1982, the Joint Services Review Committee estimated 

that joint development of these five items could save t:he 

Department of Defense close to $500 million in development and 

procurement costs. The Joint Services Review Committee has 

since updated this figure to $770 million. 
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To develop the five items in a timely manner, the Joint 

Services Review Committee in 1981 estimated that about $64 

million would be needed during the 3 yearS,ending in 1994. The 

services provided only one-third of this. The funding picture 

for the next 5 years is not much better, as the services have 

budgeted about $38 million of the estimated $100 million 

required to develop these systems durinq 1985 through 1989. 

Because of the lower than expected fundinq, the Joint 

Services Review Committee decided to use most of its money on 

one item-- the standard central air data computer, which was to 

be provided to aircraft manufacturers as government furnished 

equipment. Even though development of the computer was 

completed on schedule, delays in awarding the production 

contract have resulted in missed savings opportunities.: The 

Navy and the Air Force are now required to buy computers through 

their prime contractors which will very likely be diffe&ent from 

the standard computer supported by the Joint Services Review 

Committee. 

The other four projects have also been affected byi the 

fundinq shortfalls. Development and production contract award 

dates have slioped and therefore some of the aircraft that were 

intended to use these standard items may end UP using : 

nonstandard equipment. 
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The Joint Services Review Committee is  not the firs t 

attempt to s tandardize avionic s . For example, in 1974 the 

Defense Advanced Research Projec ts  Agency'recommended 22 

avionic s  candidates  for s tandardization w ith little or no 

success . Three of the candidate s y s tems subsequently  showed up 

on the Joint Services Review Committee's  projec t lis t. 

W e believe several fac tors have effec tively  precluded 

success ful avionic s  subsystems s tandardization programs in the 

past and as currently  proposed by the Joint Services Review 

Committee. Because of low v is ibility , ad hoc management, and 

the small s ize of Joint Services Review Committee projec ts , 

attempts to get top management attention can be difficult. 

Indiv iduals  responsible for communicating the needs and problems  

are reluc tant to bring issues on small items  to the attention of 

top management occupied with major multi-billion dollar 

s y s tems. The feeling expressed to us was that top echelon 

offic ials  have, on a daily  basis , "fires to put out" on hiqher 

priority  items  such as the B-l Bomber and the MX mis s ile and do 

not have time to devote to relatively  small avionic s  ' 

s tandardization projec ts . 

Another oroblem is  funding ins tabilities . Even after the 

required funds  are initially  approved, subsequent reproqramminq 

actions and budqet cuts occur because of conflic ting priorities  

w ithin the serv ices. The s tandard avionic s  projec ts  h&e 

generally  los t out in this  budqet process because: i 
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--They are relatively small and low priority items,)when 

compared to major weapon systems programs and therefore e 

do not have strong support during the budget review 

process at higher military department or the Office of 

the Secretary of Defense levels. 

--The efforts are jointly funded and can be cut or deleted 

by any one of the participating services at hiqher 

levels. 

--The program elements used to support the Joint Services 

Review Committee's projects frequently contain other 

avionics items. Decisionmakers who cut these program 

elements are often not aware that they contain funds for 

standard joint projects. 

The funding problems can be addressed in several ways. One 

proposal is to reserve a block of Department of Defenses funds to 

finance development of joint standard equipment. Such 'a concept 

was proposed but rejected by the services because of th~eir 

tendency to resist attempts to "fence-in" or dedicate fiunds for 

specific nrograms. A second proposal is to specificall!y 

identify Joint Services Review Committee projects in ea!ch of the 

services' program elements for avionics systems. This :would 

provide decisionmakers in the Congress, the services, and the 

Department of Defense greater visibility over joint programs. 

In conclusion, we believe the Department of Defense and the 

services have taken some positive steps toward avionics standar- 

dization by establishing the Joint Services Review Committee. 
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However, our reirieti’of the Joint Services Review Committee and 

earlier standardization initiatives shows that to simply issue 

policies and set objectives are not enough* We believe that top 

level commitment to avionics standardization must be enhanced. 

Whatever is done, the key is that accountability for 

standardization procrams must be placed at the highest levels 

and be reinforced on a continuinq basis. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes our prepared testimony and we 

will be happy to answer any questions that you or the 

Subcommittee may have. 
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